
Mental Health Legislation–2020
March 10, 2020

Bill Description Sponsor Status

House Bills

HB182 Limits the use of solitary confinement in state Ford (+1) Jud-Crim
prisons

HB184 Provides income tax check-off to support Ford Rev & Finance
mental health services Income Tax Subcom
(Am #1 sends proceeds to DHS instead of DPH)5–8am

HB2174 Controls costs for prescription drugs in Willis (+19)  Drug Access
managed care programs Passed 11-5

Passed 70-33
Fine (+12) Insurance

Re-referred to Assignment

HB2883 Permits persons  to voluntarily Guzzardi Jud-Crim 
give up their FOID card Rule 19a

HB3493 Creates Prescription Drug Affordability Board Guzzardi (+14)    Pres. Drug
Motion to pass failed

HB3876 Allows mental illnesses to be used as an excused LaPointe (+3) Rules
illnesses for school

HB3879 Expands protections against prosecution for Ford (+7) Jud-Crim
those calling 911 for an overdose emergency

HB3969 Limits the use of mechanical restraints when Sherer (+1) Special issues
transporting children in the custody of DCFS
(Am #1 filed)

HB4050 Allows other licensed mental health professionals Didech Jud-Civ
(in addition to physicians) to provide the written
certification which  must accompany guardianship
 petitions (2nd amendment limits reporting to  
psychologists and then only for persons with 
an intellectual disability)
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HB4165# Restricts the crimes for which one may be placed Parkhurst Rules
in a drug court program

HB4252& Alllows patients in state facilities to petition to Meyers-Martin Hum Ser
be transferred to a less restrictive facility Passed 10-2

2nd rdg

HB4425 Requires DHS to reimburse county sheriffs for Hammond App-Hum Ser
the cost of caring for persons with mental illness
who have a court order to a DHS hospital whenever DHS
fails to accept person within 30 days

HB4578 Amends law governing medication prescribing Moeller Rules
by psychologists to permit prescribing for 
persons under 17 years old

HB4626 Amends Power of Attorney Act to allow principal Davis Rules
to provide for 30-day delay in revocation request

HB4633 Requires that health insurance providers have LaPointe Rules
an adequate network of mental health services

HB4636& Allows patients in state facilities to petition to Meyers-Martin Rules
be transferred to a less restrictive facility

HB4749 Prohibits managed care entities and health insurance Conroy Filed
companies from requiring health care providers
to use particular billing software

HB4755& Adds “psychiatrist” to Underserved Physician Bristow (+1) Hum.Ser.
WorkForce Act 

HB4841 Improved access to state mental health facilities Conroy Filed

HB4842 Creates Supported decision-making agreement act LaPointe Rules

HB4846# Limits access to drug courts Parkhurst Jud-Crim

HB4970 Creates Certified Community Behavioral Health Conroy Rules
Clinics Act

HB5009 Requires local government to provide appropriate Cassidy (+2) Rules
non-law enforcement responses to behavioral health
crises whenever possible
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HB5113 Improved Access to State-operated mental health Conroy (+2) Rules
facilities

HB5136 Increases the mental health training which Edly-Allen Rules
police officers must receive 

HB5197 Restores $868,308 funding for consumer- Bristow Rules
operated behavioral health services

HB5233 Requires parent or guardian of intellectually Wehrli Rules
disabled persons to be notified before they 
are discharged from a hospital

HB5465 Housing is recovery pilot Willis Rules
\
HB5471 Create certification program for peer specialists Mah Rules

HB5498 Ensuring coverage of medically necessary treatments Conroy (+5) MH1

for behavioral health conditions 

HB5510& Prior Authorization Reform Act Harris (+35) Hum. Ser.

HB5554 Improve tax credits for low-income housing Ramirez (+7) Rules

Senate Bills

SB224 Requires DHS to provide treatment to former Castro (+2) Crim. Law.
NGRIs (Am #1 deletes the above but continues 
to provide a legal standard standard for extending  
judicial supervision of NGRIs)

SB1188 Creates a diversion programs for unfit Peters (+5) Crim Law
misdemenants Passed 9-1
(Am #1 adopted) Passed 56-0

Slaughter Jud-Crim
Rule 19a

SB1243 Amends Confidentiality Act to allow relatives Fine  Hum. Ser.
to access some mh information (will be amended) Rule 3-9a

SB2328 Requires DHS to create database of mental health Murphy (+18)  Hum. Ser.
resources for college and university students (Am #1 filed)

1 Mental Health
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SB2471 Deletes provision in divorce law that all counselling Peter Hum Ser.
sessions are immune from disclosures–instead these Passed 9-0
would governed by MHDDConfidentiality Act 3rd  rdg

SB2473& Requires public schools to permit up to 5 days Martwick (+17) Education
of excused absences for behavioral health reasons

SB2485 Provides for the right to a jury in psychotropic Peters Judiciary
medication and ECT hearings

SB2490 Permits patients in state hospitals to petition to Steans (+1) Hum. Ser. 
be transferred to a less restrictive facility Passed 9-0

2nd rdg

SB2495 Requires colleges and universities to provide Cullerton, T(+20) Higher Ed
information about suicide and mental health Passed 10-0
contact numbers on student IDs or school website 

SB2529 Prohibits the use of prior authorization for long- Hastings Hum. Ser.
acting injectable psychotropic medication in hospitals

SB2561 Requires health insurance providers to compensate Fine Insurance
telepsychiatry at the same rate as in-person psychiatry Passed 16-0

2nd rdg

SB2740 Requires health insurance providers to have an Fine (+6) Insurance
adequate network of behavioral health providers Passed 16-0

2nd rdg

SB2962# Requires that 20% of money collected for comm. Steward Local Govt
MH boards be diverted to jail mh services 

SB3218 Requires DHS to reimburse county jails for cost Syverson Approp I
of confinement when person has been ordered to
DHS and not transferred within 30 days

SB3229 Expands protect against prosecution for those Hunter (+2) Crim.Law
who call 911 to report overdose of illegal drugs

SB3305 Requires DHS to reimburse county jails for cost Syverson Assignments
of confinement when person has been ordered to
DHS and not transferred within 30 days
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SB3335 Community Mental Health Reform Act Feigenholtz Hum.Ser.
requires review of administrativc rules
to facilitate more efficient care-increased rates 

SB3449 Requires local government to provide appropriate Peters Pub. Health
non-law enforcement responses to behavioral health
crises whenever possible 

SB3456 Allows evaluation for certification for commitment Martwick Hum. Ser.
to be done by telehealth

SB3501 Creates Behavioral Health Workforce Education Steans Higher Educ.
Center

SB3670 Makes the failure to provide equal healh insurance Morrison Assignments
coverage for mental illnesses a human rights violation

SB3678 Ensuring coverage of medically necessary treatments Fine (+2) Assignments
for behavioral health conditions

SB3760 Improved access to state-operated mental health Villivalam Assignments
facilities

SB3787 Improve tax credits for low-income housing Hunter ((+3) Assignments

SB3812 Amend Confidentiality Act to eliminate requirement Martwick Assignments
that recipient be notified when provider shares
information with provider’s attorney

SB3853 Creates Housing is Recovery pilot program Castro Assignments

SB3860 Creates certification program for peer specialists Villanueva Assignments

Other advocacy

Funding for mental health services in colleges and universities

Bold Bills supported by the Mental Health Summit
& Bills supported by MHAI, no Summit position
# Bills opposed by the Mental Health Summit
* Bills opposed by MHAI, no Summit position

For more information see the Mental Health Summit website:
http://mentalhealthsummit.wordpress.com/
or the Illinois General Assembly website: http://www.ilga.gov/
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